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About “The house is the treasure of the family”… 
 
I can’t forget the words of a customer’s wife. The expectation of a house is 
different for a woman and for a man. For me a house should be “durable and 
safe”, for the wifes “easy to use kitchen”, “can see the children while doing the 
housework” or “nice interior” are important. 
I do housing over 40 years now. Although I lose interest in almost 
everything but, when it comes to “housing” and “residence” then I am still 
motivated and passionate. Once in a while I stay in Hawaii, Australia (Well 
several days in a year) and finally my house both in Malaysia and the 
Philippines was finished in December. My house in Bangkok, Thailand is 
under construction and will be finished next year in August. 
Yes, as I planned for my old age, finally is realized, to live in the above 
countries 2 month each year, that was my goal. People who saw my passion 
in “housing” and “residence” said that I am abnormal to pour money into 
this… (my older and younger daughters say that father is strange). 
The reason is the house where I was born. I lived with my parents, 
grandmother, and my father’s 2 younger sisters, a total of 6 persons in a poor 
house after war. 
Well, there were a lot if trouble, bad and painful things. I blamed “this house” 
and not my father, mother or grandmother. My mother left us because she 
feud with my grandmother, I blamed “the improper house” that's why my 
mother was gone. (Well, about 3 years after my mother returned home.) 
That was my primary experience, I think that is the reason of the current 
work. That inspires me to build “good houses”, because I really believe that I 
can make your family happy, I don’t lose the passion after 40 year, I built 
8,ooo hoses really not running for money. Everybody is filled with feelings 
about a “house”. Finally, please read Asahi Gloval’s “philosophy of a house” 
statement. We would be happy if you understand the serious effort in our 
unusual enthusiasm. 
 



Philosophy of a house 
The “house” is the most important thing in the world. 
The “house” is the most precious thing in the life. 
The “house” that fosters the family, which raises the family ties. 
The “house” that gives a happy family life and joy to live. 
Our “house building”, is to build the most important thing in the world for 
human life, it is a “sacred work”. 
We achieve this "philosophy of the house." 
 
●life born・the force that grows・foster the life, which words form from ”the 
house where life starts” 
●bond of the family・joy of life・enjoinment , which words form from”delighted 
house” 
●motivation・pourpose of life・hobby, which words form from”house that’s fun” 
●one person・everybody・laughing・talking, which words form from”the house 
of empathy” 
●support in suffering・share the suffering, which words form from”protecting 
house” 
●joy・celebration・departure・development, which words form from”watching 
house” 
●male・female・emotion・phisical body, which words form from”house where 
the heart lives” 
●parent and child・siblings・conflict・compromise・young・grown, which words 
form from”house of releif” 
●only me・elderly・youths・different people, which words form from”house for 
personalities” 
●inferiority feeling・embrassment・vanity・envious, which words form 
from”wrapping house” 
●marriage・couple・pregnancy・baby, which words form from”birth house” 
●leaving people・remaining people・unforgettable people, which words form 
from”eternal house” 
●joy・hope・frustration・suffering, which words form from”supporting house” 



●meal・TV・bath・getherings, which words form from”house to sleep” 
●cold・hot・rain・wind・typhoon・nature, which words form from”protecting 
hous” 
●pride・acievement・succsss・confidence, which words form from”proud home” 
●soil ・ water ・ wind・ air ・ temperature・ humidity, which words form 
from”healthy house” 
●wisdom・ignorance・failure・same mistake, which words form from”awaken 
house” 
●traditions・personality・phisique・mind・compassion, which words form 
from ”hand over house” 
●payment・loan・debt・property・real estate, which words form from ”the 
value of house” 
●job・work・study・training, which words form from ”learning house” 
●God・Buddha・ancestor・grandfather・grandmother・soul, which words form 
from”praying house” 
●pillar・basement・walls・brace・roof, which words form from”durable house” 
●interior ・ gardening ・ facility ・ airconditioning, which words form 
from”comfortable house” 
●labor・fatigue・energy・rest, which words form from”labor force recreation 
house” 
●tolerance・patience・effort・endurance, which words form from”House for 
hard work” 
●hatred・anxiety・distrust・anger・misunderstanding, which words form 
from”healing house” 
●memories・incident・happening・at that time・at this time, which words form 
from ”house of memories” 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 


